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A Hagnirtcent Uift.
WASHINGTON NEWS BUDGET INVESTIGATING RED RIYER
Paris, May 10. The Baroness Hirsoh
has given $1,877,500 to the finance oom
mittee of the obarity bazar, the scene of
Some of the Winners in the Athletic the terrible fire
on Tuesday last. This Secretary Gage Makes Certain Recom Snpt. Burns, of the D. & R. 0. Rail
sum together with the proceeds of the
mendations Regarding a Special
Contests Now Under Way
road, and a Party of Capitalfirst day's sale ($9,000) exactly equals the
Tax
for
In St. Louis.
Distilled
ists in the Camp.
Spirits.
receipts ot tne bazar in lsvs.

TURNER FESTIVAL CONTESTS

The Denver Turn Verein Carries Off
First Prizes in a Number of Important Contests.

EFFECT OF THE

PRESENT

DRUCS

GEO. W. HIGKOX
--

Great Good Expected to Result From
LEONA'S 3HASTLY CARGO.
This Visit to This Rich Mineral
Section of the Territory.
is
of
the
That
Opinion
TheSeoretary
A Mai lory Liner Returns to Port with
the
Present
Rate
Has
Had
the
Ef
13 Corpses of Men, Women and
8t. Louis, May 10. The results in the
Superintendent J. J. Barns of the Den
fect of Greatly Increasing
Children, Who Were Burned to
ver and Rio Grande road, with headquar
Turner contests was as follows:
Death In a Steerage Fire.
Distilling.
ters at Pueblo, at the head of a party of
Group 1, olass competition, 115 classes
THE

The Pioneers in Their Line.

JEWELRY

RATE

MEXICAN

OF-

FILIGREE

-

JEWELRY.

FINK WATCH KKPAlHlXtt, STONE SKTTINU, ETC.,

capitalists, is in the Red River mining
or
oamp.
neporcB
growing pros
penty in the oamp and Btoriea
of praotioal
men
who
mining
have lately returned from an examination
of the distriot, interested Mr. Barns and
oiners to enon sn extent tnat it was
decided at headquarters A. of the rail
way company to institute immediate
inquiry as to the resources of the district.
Invitations were extended to mining
men ot
tne city who bave been
looking toward the border of the state
for tne next mining boom. The party
will make a through examination of the
across the line in New
probabilities

oompetiug.
Division A, Philadelphia Tatnverein,
won first prize.
Division B, Denver Turnverein, first.
Division 0, Holyoke, Mass., Tnrnverein,
first.
Division B, Plattsmonth Turnverein, -

MANUFACTURERS

& GO.

A

8PKCIALTV.

New York, May 10. The Mallory line
PHOPH1KTOBI OP
A Graduated Optician in
Washington, May 10. In reply to the
who will examsteamship Leona, whioh sailed from this senate
Charge
resolution, as to the effeot of the
ine all who wish their
port on Saturday afternoon, returned late
ii
last night with thirteen corpses of men, present rate of international revenue tax,
eyes tested free of cost.
women and ohilden. aboard. They had on distilled spirits, the oolleotnn of rev
Celebrated for Ita vreafc lA&vAnlno. ati.nn.rth
been burned and snffooated Saturday enue, etc, Secretary Gage today replied,
and healthfulneu. Assure the food acraluin
night. Ten were steerage passengers, one that aocording to the tables of previous
Sir.;
alum and all forma of adulteration common
was the ship's butoher, and there were years, the highest revenue rate would be
CarefnllyJCompounded
to tbecheap brand, botal baxibo powdkk
Prescriptions
Group 2, olass competition, Oentral two
Ef IbUOIV Pharmacist
in Attendance,
WM I
Uay Wight
stewards. The bodies were charred 70 cents per gallon.
Turnverein of Pittsburg, first.
He recommends a rate of 90 oents. and
Group 8, sooiety oom petition, South beyond recognition, before tney ' were
St. Louis Tqrnvereio, first.
pulled from the wrecked Bteerage qoar if a reduction be made a return to the
MR. MEEKER'S REPORT.
Individual oontest, Sharp's shooting, ters. After the flames had been fonght un bonded period of three years ago is
The Management
W. S. Roessler of St. Louis Turnverein, der, tne Leona headed again for New ommended.
of the
York:
first.
Among ocner onanges that he reoom
His
Recommendation
I'pon
will
An
Ie
Club swinging, Fred Metz, Newark, N.
incipient mutiny among Italian mends, is that a speoial tax of no less
pend the Construction of the
stokers, who fonght to desert the vessel, than 500 nor more than $1,000 a year be Mexioo.
J., first.
Pecos
Proposed
to
to
Valley
be
beaten back
their posts, imposed on the Industry of distilling, to
The Eastern men who are members
Wrestling, oatch bb oatoh can, heavy and bad
Kxtenslon.
weight, F. G. Eisner of Aurora Turnverein, added a vivid ooloring to the tragio voy- be determined by the oapaoity of the of the party have all hni experience in
was
o'olook
10
also
It
about
stills
that
age.
only
Sunday distillery,
having a mining investments and if the chances are
Ghioago first.
Middle weight, 14 competitors, H. W. morning, off Delaware breakwater, when capaoity of 20 gallons or more, shall be half as favorable B9 have been set forth
Vice President E. O. Faulkner of the
A. Beokin,
OonoorHia Turnverein, St. a fierce fire broke out in the forward entitled to registry, and permitted to by enthusiastic prospectors, liberal in Pecos
Irrigation k Improvement oom
underneath the operate. The secretary says that the vestments will be made in the Red River
Louis first.
oargo compartment,
ana
of
rate
receiver and general manager
23
whioh
bound
tax
had
pany,
in
has
the
effeot
12
present
of
Theodistriot
steerage,
within
next
passengers,
few
the
IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF
contestants,
Light weights,
days. This
for Galveston, Tex., were asleep. They greatly inoreasing illicit distilling.
is what the camp needs, as the early ar- of the Peoos Valley Railway oompany
dore Eoeppein, South St. Louis first.
rivals are"strapped."
Individual work on apparatus and in had arrived from Europe on Friday.
CUBAN BESOLUTIONS.
has returned to Eddy from a
trip over
field sports, George Vervalin, Denver, Captain Wilder and aooupleof volunteers
if it is found that the situation has been
dashed into the steerage and despite the ateWashington. Senator Hale in the sen exaggerated, the probabilities are that the the line of the proposed extension. In a
Turnverein first.
today opposed the Morgan Cuban
Mr. Faulkner stated
Penoing with foils, 33 competitors, A. smoke and flames, dragged out as many resolution, and closed by saying that 600 Lien ver anil Kio Grande management will newspaper interview
About 6 men had
that
the
of
the road depended
slow
in
passengers as they ooold.
building
the
Zsger Ohioago Turnverein first.
go
recommending
expected
gone to aid Greece where one rush into the new
Fencing with broad swords, 10 com- o'clock this morning the flames were un- bad gone to aid Cuba.
camp. The immediate
ntirely upon the report of Mr. Meeker No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
out
of
steamer
der
oontrol
and
the
danger.
petitors, F. Turnt Chicago Turnverein
Senator Turpie, Democrat, of Indiana. future of the camp depends, therefore, in who left Amarilla for New York direot.
Samuel D. Sohillsoraut, a passenger in maae a
a great measure, upon the impression
first.
At the former town a meeting of citi
vigorous speeoa in favor of the whioh
no
the
orew
made
said:
"The
Patronage Solicited.
11
com
steerage
is made upon the minds of this zens welcomed the members of the partv.
Swimming, distance 1,580 feet,
Cuban resolution. "It is the acre of revo
none
save
efforts
the
and
to
TurnT.
passengers
and pointed out to them the advantages
petitors, John
Taylor Oentral
he said, "and I hope it may last party.
lotions,"
of us were awakened by them."
verein Pittsburg first. Time 9.08j.
Acoording to reports of returning pros- - f the proposed construction. Until Mr.
to drive the last .remnant of
Sbillsoraut adds that the general im- long enough
Individual contests, high jumping, putpeotors and visitors in the camp, outsid- Meeker's report is submitted, and a de
from
the
Amerioan
continent."
monarohy
p
pression was, that the fire was oaused by
ting up 80 pounds weight, and
lhe senate passed a resolution reaoest ers are going in at the rate of twentv oision in the matter is reached by the
and jump, Christ Weddel, Buffalo, N. ., a lighted match, dropped by ene of the
the secretary of war for information daily and the movement into the region New York capitalists, as to whether the
ing
orew into the cargo.
first.
as
to
the steps taken, to locate a deep from Cripple Creek is especially notioe- - road will be built or not. Mr. Faulkner
He declares that he saw a number of
Apparatus work alone, first, Robert
water harbor at Port Los Angeles or San able. Speoimens of ore are brought out told the people of Amarillo that no
the orew smoking, and that they were
Herman, Milwaukee; second, George
ranging into the thonsands of dollars to proposition oonld be made them. He
redro, ual,, in accordance with the report the
ton in assay value, but the chief re- told them further that the company did
Milwaukee; third, George Vervalin, very oareless in throwing away matches. oi me commission.
Denver Turnverein.
Along shore today, it was thought
prospectors is in the ot wish to hurt or extort money from
Senator Gear of Iowa, gave notice that liance of
not
was
discovered he would move tomorrow
First group athletic sports comprising strange that the fire
to take up the large lead and copper veins which have the town, but that on the contrary it de
must
been
It
have
smoldering Paoifio railroad bill, and make it the an Deeu uncovered. Samples of lead are on sired to do the seotion all the good possi- pole vaulting, climbing, rope and broad early.
usually fine and the copper values are said Die.
jumping, first, Albert Graeber, Denver; several days.
finished business of the senate.
to be as high as any found in the older
seoond, George Vervalin, Denver; third,
To Horse and Chicken Breeders.
PETITION
DENIED.
New
districts of this state. The gold is fonnd
York.
Henry Hess,
sorrel stal
The Supreme court today in the upper belt of the distriot, where Rowdy Pilot, a deep biood-reWashington.
NATIONAL INTERFERENCE
Killed By an Avalanche.
denied a petition for a rehearing of the plaoer mining has been in progress for lion, three years old, and bred "in the pur- A
BritDire, niot nnox; dam, Ltnla Edi.Transmissouri freight association case.
Simlia, British India, May 10.
-many years. The lead and copper are pis. will
be served to only a few mares;
ish officer and thirty coolies have been The United States Attorney-Genera- l
found lower down and evidences are pre son;
fee,
$10; at SUNNY SLOPE GARDENS,
in
sented
a
of
silver
values
of
number
y
killed by an avalanohe on the Sprinagar-leHas Called a Halt on the ConstrucNEGOTIATIONS FOR PEACE.
one and
f
miles south of penitenthe leads.
tion of All New Mexican llamtt
road.
Also eggs for hatching from fine
on the Illo ttrande, and OrUp to the present time there has been tiary.
The Impression Prevails That the no large shipment from the new camp. blooded White Wyandotte fowls; prioe,
TELEPHONE COMPANY WINS
dered the Criminal Proseper setting of 14, or two settings for
Trouble Between Kreece and Tor-ke- y tne estimates being founded mainly on $3
cution of the Corpora$8- W. R. OONNINOBAM,
M ill Moon Have a Manuassays.
In
tions
Kngaged
P.O. Box 26.
Foreman.
A Miiftreme Court llectaion Sustaining
N. h. Gnyot, a well known Cripple
factory Settlement.
This
Work.
the Lower Courts in An Opinion
Creek mining man, who spent three weeks
New and seoond hand goods bought
favorable to the Bell Telephone
in the oamp, has this to say, concerning and Bold at J. H. Blain's Cash Store.
Paris, May 10. A
Co vs. the United States.
dispatch it:
Denver, Colo., May 10. The decision was
' all
The Bon Ton receives
"The country, is just like a seotion of
published this afternoon saying that
of Attorney-Genera- l
McKenna, rendered the
impression prevails thst negotiations the San Juan broken off and the forma kinds of Kansas City meats, sausages,
Washington, May 10. The Bell Tele on1 Saturday, whioh orders the stoppage
fish and game. Short order meals
between Greece and Turkey will soon tion is granite, porphiry. quart zite and oysters,
au boors, upen day and night.
phone company has won a oaee brought of all operations on New Mexioan dams have a
BIC-H-T4
issue. The powers, it blue shale. There must be 600 men at work at
satisfactory
against it by the United States to annul on the Rio Grande river, the oonfisoation is further stated, had already agreed on prospects around Red River City, and
the last Berliner patent. Tbis decision of all property belonging to the syndi among themselves
inward is increasing every
Tents, tools, oamp and cooking ntennpon the conditions the movement
has the effect of continuing the oontrol of cate which is engineering the work, and of
day. The oamp is a tunnel proposition, sils at the Cash store.
peace.
the telephone by the Bell company, for 17 the criminal prosecution of its members
Germany's hesitation was due to the as the mountains are very steep and very
years from the date of the last patent, for failing to obtain sanotion for the fact that the Greek government in a cir nign and there is plenty ot timber and
in
1891.
The
asked
government
granted
work, from the War department, has oolar to the representatives at the courts water. I brought out samples of lead
to have the patent set aside on the ground created an immense amount of comment of the
did not formally adhere to ore running 65 per oent lead and the oop- & CO.
that a delay of 13 years in patent office in Denver, and grave complications are Cretan powers,
demanded by the pow per discoveries are remarkably promising.
autonomy,
was fraudulent, through the fault of the foreshadowed.
ers Greece subsequently gave the neces I opened the first assay offioe in Cripple
Telephone company, and that the patent
David D. Seerie, of the firm of Geddis
assurances in this respeot, and the Creek and will immediately return to Red
issued in 1880, covered the same ground fc Seerie, whioh holds the masonry por sary
DEALERS IN- German minister at Athens has been in River to go into business in that oamp.
on whioh the new patent was applied for tion of the eontraot, for the construction struoted to
Praotioal Cripple Creek men arriving in
the
efforts
support
aotively
in 1881.
the oamp are astonished at the opportuof reservoirs, has just arrived in the city. of the powers to oonolude
peace.
The Supreme court in an opinion de- -' He will return to New Mexioo tbie week
nities and several hundred Cripple Creek
A CHDECH.
OUGHT
IN
I
livered by Justice Brewer, held that there to eonsult with the owners of the land.
miners have made the trip by wagon
comThe Turkish
was no evidence of corruption, or undue
Constantinople.
across the country and bave cast their
It is the opinion of Mr. Seerie that the mander
05
at
Deviled Ham
iiitlnenoe exeroised over the patent ofifloe, company which is constructing the dams,
t
Janina, telegraphs that the fortunes with the new oamp."
per can
ZEE
12'
per can. . . ,
Imported Sardines
by the Telephone company, and no evi- will be amply proteoted when it is proved Greek forces at Eamarina have been
10
Sweet Corn, good quality
dence that a delay had been brought about that the undertaking was not ootnmenoed routed by three battalions of Turkish
per can....
10
per can ....
Tomatoes, Cutting's
by the company. The delay was through until after the formal consent of Hoke troops, who oooupied Eamarina. Later
AN
VIEW.
ENGLISH
the Greeks gathered in a churoh on the
the fault of the patent offioe.
Smith, then secretary of the interior, had
ON
TOILET
PRICES
SOAPS.
SPEOIAL
Justice Harlam dissented.
been obtained. This, it is argued, should heights above the village, and fired on
Write or Telegraph for Priees.
Justioes Gray and Brown, it was an- make the projectors of the sobeme free the Turks who eventually took the ohuroh The Marquis of (Salisbury Explains
25
Dairy Blade, 40 cents per box, now,
the Wreck Government Has
nounced, took no part in the case, pre- from national interference at this late by assault, killing many Greeks and
That
25
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
'
some
Slot
a
capturing
Hade
Mediafor
prisoners.
sumably because they were interested.
15
Bequest
day.
,
Japan Lily, 20cents per box, now,
The court held that in order to set
DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st St.
TEEMS or PEACE.
tion, Hut That Members of
aside the patent, the government must
That
Oovernment
Had
Vienna. It is reported that Turkey's
Burned to Death,
establish grounds of relief, as dear and
Asked for Outside
tombstone, A. T., May 10 Three chil- terms of peace with Greeoe, include the
Interference.
satisfactory, as to set aside a land patent.
an indemnity of $15,000,000,
of
SANTA FE, N. M .Water St
payment
Manuel
All other allegations of the government, dren, Eduardo,
Gabriel and
the re arrangement of the Greek frontier,
of
besides that
delay, were overruled. Padilla, were burned to death at
the annulling of all treaties favoriug the
London. The Earl of Kimberly, liberal
This deuisinn sustains the lower oourts.
yesterday. Their parents had gone Greeks, the oessioo of the Greek fleet to
to a dance, looking the door on the Bleep- Turkey, and the settlement of the Cretan leader of the house of lords, asked today
whether Greeoe has announced her willinging children. It is believed that a lighted question.
Collision at Sea.
ness to withdraw her troops from Crete,
Hamburg, May 10. A dispatoh from lamp exploded.
and whether Bhe had requested the pow
A SUPPOSED SUICIDE.
t ho island nf Heligoland announces that
ers to mediate with Turkey. The Marquis
of Salisbury replied that if be answered in
the Dutch steamer "Firdene," from
island of Sardier, for Stockholm, DESPERATE JAIL BREAKERS The Body of a Beautiful Woman Tak the negative, it would be striotly oorrect,
oollided with the Norwegian bark Roed-vaen from a New York Heservolr A yet, such a reply might be misleading.
Both vessels are supposed to have
The Greek government had not asked for
Letter to the Coroner and Other
and
a
Notorious
Outlaw,
Jim
Parker,
foundered. It is reported that the 13 Two
mediation, but at the same time members
Mysterious
Bequests.
Their
Way
Companions fight
men of the two orews have been saved,
of the government bad expressed a desire
A.
T
to
at
Preaeott,
liberty and a
and that the drowned are largely in
for mediation.
Fight.
New
Sharp
10.
who
Pnrsnlt,
mind
"Never
York, May
of that number.
Regarding Crete, the premier Baid, the
I am or why this is done. It will hardly Greek government does not obnoeive it
Presoott, A. T., May 10. Jim Parker, a ever be found out, I hope not. Titiana." to be consistent with its position, to
notorious outlaw, who held up an Atlantio
SENATE COMMITTEES.
This note written on a telegraph blank, promiseofthe immediate and definite with
Greek troops, but he understood
drawal
A Paoifio train at Roek Out in February, was found on the body of a woman taken
thst the Greek government is preparing
from the park reservoir off Ninety-sixt- h
"""-r,"- "
L.
C.
with
broke
at
this
Miller,
plaoe
jail
The Keport of a Committee Appointed
.,,
street today. It was undoubtedly a case to say that it will withdraw, in the not
$915,102,0701
distant
future.
to Fill Certain Vacancies Adopted in for forgery, and a Mexioan oharged of soioide.
very
80
was
The
woman
years old,
with attempted murder.
the Marquis of Salisbury
In Beinoeratie Caucus.
Continuing
off
set
a
faoe
and
had
of
striking beauty,
In making the delivery, Parker fatally
said: "I am sorry to say I do sot think
New Assnranoe Bitten in
197 CQjl MM flfl
shot Assistant Distriot Attorney Lee Mor- by magnificent blaok hair. There was this asBuranoe is entirely satisfactory to Reserve on all existing polioies,
a
to
a
letter
oalonlated on a 4 per cent
found
addressed
in
i896
pooket
LI lU JTiUOtiUU
Washington, May 10. The Democrats ris, who was going to the assistance of
I
the
have
of
all
However,
powers.
only
coroner
the
be
that
the
asking
body
of the senate held a oauons today to con- the jailer who had been overpowered.
to answer for ourselves, and our instructwould
she
cremated.
said,
dollars,
Fifty
was
a truBty, had been
ions have been to join in any prooedure
sider the report of a oommittee whioh The Mexioan, who
01 C7Q Atll fill
let ont to bring a pail of water. He as be fonnd in her left shoe. The money for the purpose of entering upon media-t'oProposals for Assurance exam- filled VBoanoies on the senate oommittee. sanlted
was
there
was
not
but
in
the
found
shoe,
ined and deolined
thus
Jailer
Meader,
is
to
whioh
permitting
the
In
others.
tljUl U.tOi lUU
acceptable
The report was adopted.
the others to esoape. They scoured arms a postscript to the letter whioh said: "I our view the main point is to arrest as far
The moBt important changes are as from the sheriff's offioe, and after shoot- trnst all will be done right. I'm sorry I
AO
1 HCi 1 O
as possible the effusion of blood, and not Undivided Surplus, on a 4 per
follows: Finanoe, Turpie; Indian affaire,
installment polioixs stated at tbeib commoted values.
oent standard
took horses from an adjaoent oannot delay this matter. Money not re- to be very particular about forms."
1)1
A
Earle and Rawlins; interstate oommeroe, ing Norris,
to
coroner."
the
sent
jwill be
livery stable and rode away. Several ceived of
directwas
enclosed
Bacon
torn
OS
and
Tilman; judioiary, Chilton,
paper
posses are in pursuit, and a hard fight is pieoe
Gray; military affairs, Pettns; naval af- expected if Parker is overtsken.
ing thst her ashes should be turned over
Guns, pistols and ammunition at J. H.
fairs. Butler, (Populist) and MoEnery;
to
the
person who should present the Blain's Cash Store.
Otto Miller, brother of one of the esPacific railroads, Harris, (Populist) and caped prisoners, Ward Prltohett, a news- other fragment to match it.
e
Rawlins; patents, Mills and Berry;
employee, John Fiteh aad Adolph
MABRKT BKPOKTH.
and poatroads, Mitchell, Pettns, paper
Blsir, were all arrestsd and oharged with
Olay, Eenney; privileges and eleotons, assisting the prisoners to esoape. Some
New York, May 10. Money on oall
Faulkner, Cattery, Allen, (Populist), Pet- of the posse returned just before mid1
per oent; prime mertns; public buildings and grounds, Moi-ph- night, and reported that Mnnds and Yeo- easy at
4 per oent.
Lead
Rawlins, Turner, (Populist); public man overtook the esoapes at Brecks ranch cantile paper, &
lauds, Allen, (Populist), Cannon, (silver on Lynx oreek just before dark. A fight 8.13; silver, 60 i copper oasting,
Louis.
St.
Lead, strong at $8.10 Q
Republican);
territories,
(Heitfeld, ensued in whioh Miller was wounded, bnt
8.16. Spelter, firm, $3.97$ bid.
(Populist.)
now seriously ooold not bs ascertained, as
Kansas
Oity. Cattle, receipts, 6,500;
Parker immediately assisted him to a
seat behind him, on his horse, and they best grades steady; others weaker; Texas
thirty-eig- ht
Marderer and Bavlaher.
$3.10
steers,
$1.60; Texas cows, $3.85
succeeded in getting away. The horse
Devils Lake,. N. D., May 10. August ridden by the Mexioan, was shot from
$5.00;
$3 80; native steers, $8 60
eows
$1.50;
MormandofLarimie, double murderer and Under him, bnt he decamped on foot in native and and heifers, $1.50
Blockers
$1.80; bolls,
feeders, $3.85
,
I00ICALS
ravisher, was looated by the Indian po- the brush.
$1.00. Sheep, reoeipts, 5,000;
$3.75
lios Saturday, in a grove of poplars, 13
market weaker; lambs, $3.85
$5.00;
miles south of Fort Totten, near the
$4.60.
muttons, $3.60
SCHOOL BOOKS,
City of Mexico.
Cheyenne river. Mo. attempt has yet
Cattle, receipts, 17,000;
Obioago,
been made to drive nim out, as it is sore
During the State Firemen's oonvention steady to lOo lower; beeves, $8 80 Q
that one or more wonld be killed if snob at El Paso, May 13 to 16, the Mexioan
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
oows and heifers, $1 80
$8.80;
an attempt were made. Deputy sheriffs Oentral R. R. will sell tlekets from El $5.36;
Texas steers, $8.16
$1 10; stooksrs and
and U. 8. marshals are on the ground, Paso to the Oity of Mexico and retorn at
$4.40. Sheep, reoeipts,
$3.16
and the plsoe will be watohed so olosely the low rate of $25 for the ronnd trip. feeders, best
10 lower;
Stationary Sundries, Etc.
steady, others 5
that esoape will praotioally be impossi- Tiokets on ssle at Santa Fe for the above 19,000;
native sheep, $3.50 & $1.70; westerns,
13.
ble.
Hand
oonvention, May
$8.50 O $1.75; lambs, $8.36 6 $5.86.
Books not in stook ordered at eastern
H. 8. Luti, Agent,
Ubioaso. wneat, stay, tsm; Juiy,7i.
prioes, and sobsoriptlons reeetred for
E. OorLAHD, G. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M. Corn, May, 34
Jewelry, books, stationery, toys and
Jrf; 'nl7.
Oats,
all periodioals.
notions at the Cash Store,
El Paso, Texas.
:
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PLAZA PHARMACY,

Absolutely Pure.
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PALACE : HOTEL- -

STD
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FIRST NATIONAL

hop-ste-
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BANK

e

Santa Fe, New Mexioo

Designated Depositary of the United States

President

R. J. Palen

one-hal-

J. H. Vaughn

IsTO,

semi-offici-

Cashier

4 BAKERY.

E. B. CABTf

BRO.

-

EI

.

GROCERIES, FFED, CROCKERY

McLEAN

GLASSWARE AND CHINA.

Arbuckles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pckgs, $1.

WOOL.
IIP IBS,
&

PELTS.

TELEPHONE

,

Fair-ban-

4

k

THE EQUITABLE

Can-Har-

r.

LIFE ASSURANCE SOOIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES.

"d.,,..

.......$216,773,947.35

40)

011 lJl.Cl

BUSINESS CONDUCTED ON THE PURELY MUTUAL BASIS.

post-offic-

6

10.

6

JACOB WELTOER

The business of the Equitable Society is limited by its Charter
to the purely mutual system, under which all profits are accumulated for the exclusive benefit of policy holders. The Society has
paid $253,956,351 to its policy holders, and in addition now holds
$216,773,947 of Assets, of which $43,277,179 is Surplus, making a
total of $470,730,298. This record, covering a period of less than
years from its organization, is over $212,793,000 more
than any other company has paid and accumulated within the corresponding period of its history.

WALTER N. PARKHURST, Gen. Mgr.,
New Mexico and Arizona Department,
ALBUQUERQUE, N, II.

Uy,i7?iio!y, lift.

S. E. LANKARD, LOCAL AGENT, SANTA FE.

nr.

The Daily New Mexican
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NEW
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MEXICAN

PRINTING

Second-Clas- s

Santa Fe Post Oliice.

GO.

matter at the
THE NEW TARIFF.

IIAIE8 OF SUBSOEIPTIONB.

Dnilj', ner wrpk. by carrier
Daily, por monfh, by cnrrier
Uuily, mr month, by mail
Daily, three months, by mail
Daily, six muntha, by mail
Daily, one year, by mail
Weekly, per month
Weekly, psr quarter
Weekly, per six monts
Weekly, per year

$

25
1 (10
1 00

2 00
4 0'.)
7 .V)

25
75

100
2 00

AU contracts and bills for advertising payable monthly.
All communications
intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and address not for publication but
as evidence of good faith, and should be addressed to The Editor, Letters pertaining to

business should be addressed
Nbw Mexican Printing-Co.- ,
Santa Fe, Mew Mexico.

Mbxican is the oldest newsMexico. It is sent to every
Hostotflce In the Territory and has a la ree
and growing circulation among the intelligent and progressive people of the southwest.

tyThe New
paper In New

Notice is hereby given that orders given
Dy employes upon the New Mexican Printing
Co., will not be honored unless previously
endorsed by the business manager.

Advertising Kate.

-- One cent a word
each insertion.
Ten cents per line each insertion.
Reading oca! Preferred position Twenty- tivo cents --per line encli insertion
Displayed Two dollars an inch, single
column, per month in Daily. One dollar an
inch, sinuln column, in either English or
Spanish Weekly.
Additional prices and particulars s?ivon on
receipt of copy of mattertoto be inserted.
Prices vary according amount of matter,
longth of time to run. position, number of
changes, etc.
One copy only of each paper in which an
ad. appears will be sent free.
Wood base electros not accepted.
No display advertisements accepted for less
than $1 net, per month.
No reduction in price made for "every
other day" advertisements.

Wanted

specially in Hsu Miguel, Taos, Hiu
Santa Fe, Valencia and Bernalillo
counties escape just taxation. This evil
should be remedied and the interests of
the commonwealth should be protected
by the officials charged with that duty.

T.ocal

The needs of the country, and the
condition of affairs general
should urite upon oongress the necessity
of final settlement of the tariff question
at the earliest possible moment. There
can be no good exouse for further delay.
Ample time has been given both houses
of oongresB for a consideration of this
important subject. Many oiher important matters de Handing the attention nf
oongress have been held in abeyanoe that
the Diogley bill might be put in effect at
an early day. This diligence should be
continned to the end, and not a single
hour should bo wasted, for a good many
industries are practically at a standstill,
waiting patiently for the final action of
congress on a measure of first impor
tanoe to the whole conntry. The leading
protectionists of the country are agreed,
that the interests of protection io geueral
would have been better subserved, oonld
the Dingley bill have gone into effect as
it left the house of representatives. It
logically follows that there has been a
considerable waste of tiino already.
However this may be, there can be no
excuse for further delay iu the matter.
SUCAR

BEET CULTURE.

Concerning the cost of growing eugar
beets the recently issned farmers' bulletin
from the TJ. 8. department of agrioultnre
says:
"The cost of growing an acre of beets
depends on so many varying faotors as to
render it impossible to give an estimate
whioh is reliable for every locality. The
differences in rsnb of land, cost of labor,
methods of cultivation, etc, require that
MONDAY, MAY 10.
any estimate which may be given should
be revised for almost every series of conThe Greek soldiers have demonstrated ditions. The following estimate of maximum cost per aore is based on the supgreat ability to "flunk" and now the war position that land is worth $75 per aore,
will cease.
labor $1 per day, the yield 15 tons per
aore and that the distance to the faotory
Speaker Reed may be the mouth pieoe is not greater than three miles:
$ 5 00
of the house of representatives, but be is Rent of land
suhsoiling and preparing for " CO
no organ. He certainly oan't be played Plowing,
planting
10 00
Fertilizers
upon.
( ost of seed
1
Planting
6 00
Thebe is no use in wasting any sym Hoeing and thinning
h've times.. . 5 00
horse
hoe
with
Cultivating
5 00
pathy on Greeoe. But this country Harvesting
12 00
should extend it to Cuba and a very full Topping
7 50
Delivering to factory
measure of it at that.
&

715

Totnl

$M 50

07 50
Value of 15 tons, at $1.50
The outlook for the eoming few years
"Iu the above estimate has been in
in this territory is bright and hopeful. eluded the cost of the best oulture and a
It is to be hoped that our people them- reasonable application of fertilizers. It
is probable that the actual oost to our
selves will not spoil this outlook.
farmers for the first few years of the beet
Mb. McKinley is getting to know a industry will not exceed $15 or $50 per
aore and in many instances will fall below
good deal about New Mexioo; probably a these figures. The price paid for the
good deal more than some of the candi- beets is dependent on many looal con
dates for federal office in the territory sideratinns, bat chiefly on the selling
price of sugar and the richness of the
will relish before long.
beet.
"It is reasonably certain, aooidents of
The rallying cry of the Cretan insur season
aside, that a net profit of from $8
to
is
or
Greece
death.
"annexation
to $15 per acre may be expected from the
gents
As they cannot get annexation, and as no proper culture of the sngar beet in localone will kill them, it is to be hoped that ities near a faotory when all the conditions of the beat methods of culture are
thry will not commit suicide.
fulfilled."

Sfkakeb Reed may well tremble now
THE SUGAR SCHEDULE.
Ynle and Princeton stndeuts are to
senate
The
of the United States seems
publioly pass judgment upon his nse of the to
the domination of men
still
nnder
be
There is no apspeaker's prerogatives.
who are interested in sugar refining. The
undergraduate.
peal from the
sugar schedule of the senate tariff bill
Mb. MoKinley seems to have a harder gives the sugar refiners just about the
time naming a governor for New Mexioo same protection that they enjoy under
law. One of the best points
than he had naming an ambassador to the preseut
France. But then there were not as many in the Dingier bill, was its reduction in
candidates and not as many bundles of the differential between raw and refined
sngars. It gave the sugar refiners nn adoharges to examine.
of a
vantage of only
Coi.onei. John Hay and Mrs. Hay have oent a pound. The senate committee's
been presented to the queen of Great revision of the bill provides for over a
Britain, and Mr. Bayard has given a swell third of a cent more duty on refined than
farewell dinner and still this oouatry is on raw sugar. That is one feature of the
not happy. Verily the people of the revised bill which the house of represenUnited States are very hard to pleaBe.
tatives certainly oannot afford to acoept.
It is a remarkable oironmstance that the
Tnis senate's rejection of the arbitra- senate committee should reduce the aver
tion treaty, after President MoKinley's age protective rates of the bill, and yet
hearty indorsement of it, iodioates that single ont this one artiole for a large inMr. MoKinley may find it as necessary as crease in protective
duty. When the
Mr. Cleveland did, to show his contempt Gorman-Ves- t
crowd taoked to the Wilson
for the dominating faotion of the upper law a high protective duty on refined suhouse of oongress.
gar the oonntry was not surprised. Just
that sort of thing was to beexpeoted from
The wonderful increase in the producsuch senators. Bnt why shonld Senators
ilof
in
is
laborers
factories
tive power
Aldrioh and Allison permit suoh an outlustrated by some recent statistics whioh
f Are there so many senators interrage
show that the textile industries used 8
ested in sngar refining that these Repub230,230 hundred weights of raw material lican leaders
reoognized the impossibility
ia 189G, as compared with 4,178,320 hun- of
a bill through without giving
putting
of
the
worknumber
dred weights in 1882,
the sugar refining companies the privi
ing people iu these industries being
of collecting extraordinary profits
iu 18!)6 and 932,592 in 1882. With lege
from the people?
an inorease of only 9 per cent in the
The question naturally suggests itself
laboring forces the factories more than as to. how
long the highest legislative
14
doubled the production in
years.
body in the eonntry is to remain at the
feet of the sugar combine humbly asking
Another sugar trust investigation will "how shall we serve yon?"
The country expected better things of
be in order, if the tariff bill passes with the
senate sugar schedule in it, and each an the present senate, but it has been doomed
investigation ought to be more product to disappointment, SB it has been upon
ive of sensational results than the last previous occasions when the question at
one was, in view of the Supreme court's issue was between the interests of power
decision in the case of Broker Chapman fnl corporations and the interests of the
Possibly the senate will be less inclined people.
to allow an investigation now that it is
TERRITORIAL COMMENT.
known that a committee has power to
compel witnesses to testify, or to punish
them for refusing to do so.
Lending ((uestionH as Treated by the

that

Terri torlnl Papers.
Tub scheme of the Princess of Wales
for giving the poor of London one big
square meal to remember the queen's
jubilee by, has taken the fancy of the
Australians, and it is reported that 20,000
sheep and 5,000 oattle will be Bhipped
from Melbourne to furnish the jubilee
baked meats for the poor. No charitable
deed oould be more welcome or practicable.
We hear a great deal of poverty and hanger in the big oities of our own country,
but no American ever saw in his native
land, any orowd approaching in mieery
and a steady experience of hunger as the
poor of London.

ootl

Authority.

at par,
Isn't that good authority that oar terri
New Mexico bonds readily sell

tory is solid and advanoing?
Htookman.

Springer

Won Id Not llnrt In That County,
The Raton Range is vioions against po
litical bosses. The result of the Inst eleo
tion in Colfax county would indioate that
a few political bosses are needed in that
county. Albuquerque Citizen.

printed on good quality book paper and
TEACHING TETON TO SHOOT.
gotten up in fine shape. Deming Head
light.
i am lookin fer a party of the name of Potter THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
States was erected at Eddy, New Nexico, in 1806,
uriinm,
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 per
One of the Wealthiest Ken ions of lie Bein 'pointed a'oonimittee to go questln after
made its first "campaign," beginning November
and
cent purity.
him.
1897.
Country.
and
15th, 1896,
closing February 16th,
I, of all the Teton school board, am now able
THIS
The fame of New Mexioo for its vast
REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
to apncHr:
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
and varied mineral resouroes was locg I, whose dexter eye is closed an who am minus
of an ear.
THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
since established and when these are
root, on new land and under very trying circummy damaged features, I'm a whole
stances, as the factory was not assured until May, and
grown in the Eddy and Roswell sections of the valproperly developed this territory will be- Yet, despite
lot
than
wholer
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNS
come one of the wealthiest regions of the
ley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
William Bart or Red Pete Ruble yes, or any
other part of the United States,
1st AND AUGUST 10th.
country.--SocorChieftain.
other man
Who set in that school board session light of
heart an sound of limb.
ood Thing fur Hoswell.
So the task devolves on me to square the thing FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
GOOD SOIL makes the seed germThe bonds for the military institute at
with Potter Grimm.
inate.
Roawell have been Bold, and construction
to
with
the
fertility
produce
just
OK THE
It was some time in the springtime that he
work will in all probability Boon comand
high grade beets,
oome here with his hooks,
mence.
Roswell, the mistress of the An his
WATER makes the plant grow
carpetbag an blankets, an his sad, dys
upper Peoos volley, is to be congratulated
looks.
peptic
a
npon the possession of what will prove
But we smiled on hi arrival, an we welcomed MORE FORTUNATELY the Fecos
most exoellent sohool. Eddy Argus.
the galoot,
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
Fer he'd come he said to teach the young
BEET.
Is the Rich
GREAT
Irrigation and Improvement Co.
how to shoot.
and the Roswell Land and Water
He Mlioultl be Itccognized.
Tnis was what he said that evenin when the
Co. have an irrigation system of
school board went an called.
"Judge A. L. Morrison, of this city, has
THE ONLY THING left to be deValley of
filed an application in the treasury de- He was thin an pale an weakly un was pre
great magnitude, covering a vast
sired that the Fecos Valley has
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
partment for appointment as oolleotor f But I maturely Uftlu,
not on hand in abundance is
lands on earth. The water is apwhispered to Pete Ruble that the wise
SOUTHWEST
internal revenue for the New Mexioo and
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farm-era- ;
overlooks
to the crop WHEN NEEDplied
Arizona district," says the Santa Fe Muchniun
500 heads of families each on
in one who teachts shootln by thu use of
ED.
New Mexican.
a
ohalk an books.
Judge Morrison has
farm.
THE COUNTIES OF
been faithful iu serving the Republican
IN
I
a
to
in
Ruble
Pete
Red
whisper,
party, and if the governorship ia denied "You," saysan me
"you
NO FAIRER terms or conditions of
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
him, the Argus hopes he may land the Had to
learn our skill with firearms by plain,
ale of beet and fruit lands were
oolleotorship. Eddy Argus.
crude necessity.
more
in
and
the
the
year
days
day
ever made.
'
Ain't you glnd to kf.ow our children have it
in
and
Chaves
New
counties,
Eddy
easier, an that,
That "nt Fee.
OF NEW MEXICO.
Mexico, than in any other section
By the rules of mathematics, will bit what
of the west.
The olerk of the Distriot oourt at AWRITE for particulars.
they're aimin at?"
the teacher sent us to us parents,
lbuquerque has just had a "phat take." In a month
understand-Lit- tle
The judge appointed him speoial master
papers writ out fer us in a graoeful,
to make the sale of the A. & P. railroad,
curviu hand.
the sale has been confirmed and the fee "Henry's average is 60," "Bob's orthography
of the master fixed at $17,000. Fewer
Is low,
comments would have been made had the But I calculate he'll pick up in perhaps a
MEXICO.
mouth or so."
EDDY,
judge appointed a lawyer who was not
clerk of his oourt. Silver City Enter "What is this?"
says Hyruui Woodruff, p'intln
to 'orthography,'
prise.
"What's tho manner of that shootin? Kindly J. J. HAGERMAN,
1

ro

jjgi

40-ac- re

EDDY.CHAVES

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
NEW

R

Well loiie.
The Eagle is in receipt of a copy of the
laws of New Mexioo in 1897 through the
ocurtesy of Hon. Lorion Miller, secretary
and acting governor. This volume was
printed at the New Mexican printing es
tnblishment, and, of coarse, is well done,
whioh with the care in compilation, by
Secretary Miller whioh is always charao
teristio of his official aote, insures oorreot
ness in its preparation.
White Oaks

d

President,
E. 0. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

SOCIETIES.

Eagle.

Well, wo all took sides an argied, but we
oouldn't seem to jibe,
An we fell in disputation which I hardly dare
describe.
This morning we reoeived from the
this, that Red Pete Ruble broke the
secretary of the territory a copy of the Only nose
of William Hart
session laws of 1897. In addition to the An Hy Woodruff fell on Fuller an nigh busted
laws
it contains a complete official
him apart.
register and is well indexed, well printed Blows was ctruck with lavish freedom, Bui
lets flow an zipped an sung,
and of exoellent appearanoe. The secre
spectacle presented was a lesson fer
tary, the publio printer and the New An the
Mexican all deserve speoial credit for An the young,
ali of us was crippled an by wounds
when
the speedy production of this volume.
to quit,
And our legislators are to be highly Some obliged
one says: "The teacher's comin. Ask
oommended for the many good laws
him fer the truth of it. "
which it oontains a remark we could not
slightest damaged, called the frightmake in referenoe to any previous legisla Bo I, bein
ened man to mo
ture. La Belle Cresset.
An explained the oircumstances of that' word
"orthography."
"If you use it in yourteaohin of your shootin,
The SI ost (Serious Omission.
as you say."
The Liberal is in reoeipt of a oopy of Says I, "Just explain it to us in a quiet kind
or way."
the laws passed by the legislature laBt
he, "my dear, good people"
winter. It is a rather bulky volume of "Why!" cried
you count see tuat he was soared
250 pages. There were 73 different aots "That's
unether word fer'spellinP " I held
to my car an stared.
passed, not oounting the joint memorials
and joint resolutions, and 23 of these "An," he says oh, awful statement "you've
were passed and signed on the last day
misapprehended me.
of the session. The moBt serious defeot I have never 11 red a weapon in my peaceful
life," says he.
in the book is the omission of a ohapter
devoted to the formation of Lnnaoounty, Hyrum Woodruff groaned in spirit,
he
This will probably be supplied when the
grabbed his empty gun.
But the toucher, wildly shriekiu, was a mile
next edition is printed.- - Lordebnrg Lib
off on a run.
eral.
William Hart, with jawbone fractured, lunr
murod weakly, "The galoot
An he hud the gall to tell us he was teachin
Declined With Thanks.
'em to
Hon. Joe E. Sheridan editor of the Sil- I said nothin,shoot!
but in silence I jest registered a
ver City Enterprise, is an applioant for
vow,
the position of territorial mine inspector, Wherefore, bein most reoovered, I'm about to
All it now,
The New Mexican heartily indorses Mr.
Sheridan's candidacy, ond takes pleasure Friend, be kind an look an tell me this here
bloodshot eye is dim- -It
in calling attention to the eminent quail
there's any one adjaoent of the name of PotUoations of this gentleman for the posi
ter
Uriinm.
tioo which he seeks. His appointment
Chicago Reoord
would give almost universal satisfaction
to
among the people of this territory gen
Hoped
Improve.
erally, where he is highly esteemed for a
is all a nonsensical
"This bicycle
combination of those qualities whioh go fad," exclaimed riding
the man who is wrapped
to make up the model citizen. New Mex up in political enthusiasm.
IOAN.
"Perhaps it is," replied his wife.
The editor of the Silver City Enter
"You don't see mo working like a day
is
very grateful for the foregoing laborer pushing a wheel around the countprise
well
as many ry-"
complimentary notice, as
others of like tenor, whioh have appeared
"No. But give mo time. Perhaps after
in the different journals of the territory. awhile I'll get sufficiently sensible
to aban
Bat once and for all we emphatically don the bicycle und walk 18 or 19 miles
state that we do not aspire to any federal with a torch over my shoulder,
regardless
position, and that we are not a candidate of the weather, every time there's un elecfor inspeotor of mines. The management tion or a ratification meeting. " Washingof the Enterprise and of other business in ton Star.
which we are engaged furnishes us with
more lucrative and more desirable em
Smitten.
ploymoht than could be found in any of
Lying in wait for the dusky Umpegoogi
fioial position in the territory.
Gracilis maiden, whose charms had captivated his
Senores. Silver City Enterprise.
manly heart, the savago child of nature
swatted her ono with a slab of rock and
bore her off across his shoulder.
Opening her eyes at last to the situation,
FOR THE LADIES.
her fond heart yielded. "Mwptkyi," she
twittered, "you are justslmply stunning I"
A PRETTY WAIST.
New York Press.

Montezuma Lodge No. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Keeular communication fint Monday in
each month at Maionie Hall
at 7:30 p. m.
a.t c omununiinui

All Ocserve Special Credit.

u

W. M.

A.

Skligman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
M. Regular convocation leoond
Monday In each month at
Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Brady,
H.P.
T. J. CUBBAH,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Council No, 3
R.A S. M. Regular convocation iecond Monday
In each month, at Maionlc
Hall at 8:10 p. no,
Max. Frost. T. I. M.
Ed. K. Sludek,
Recorder,

ADA

Santa Fe Commandery No. 1
Regular conclave fourth
month at
Monday In each
Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
K. T.

Mr. Asbury Peppers.
who wrote that song about
'down in a coal mine?' " nsknd t.h rum 1 .
ni scent boarder.
"I SUDnose he was nnn nf thooo mlnni,
poets we hear so much of," said Asbury

reppers.

VV.S.Hahhohn, B.C.

T. J.Cl'HBAS,'
Recorder.

"What is that?"
"It wasn't a dried apple with whioh Eve
tempted Adam." Chicago Becord.
i
To Be Expected.
Do
a
vou
Miss
know
Asking
Flitter tl,o
dashim?o v. nmiir hnnhnlni.
nM9
.... g,.,,
Orimshaw No. but I know
hor hrthm.
the coy old maid man -- Truth.
Notice

For Publication.

Small Holding; Claim No, 2920.1
U. S. Land Office at
Santa Fe, N. M., April 10, 1897.)
Notice hereby artven that thu fallowing.
c vned settler has filed notice of his Intention
to make final proof in support of his claim,
and that said proof will be made before the
at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
register and receiver
May lMW.vis: M. W. Mills, administrator
or the estate or noDert n. longwui, deceased,
for the lot No. 2920 of sec. 5, tp 13 n, r 9 e.
He names the following witnesses to prove
his actual, continuous, adverse possession of
nid tract for twenty years next preceding
the survey of said township, vis I
Francisco Ortls y Tafoya, Lorenio Romero,
Francisco Uonsalet y Baca, of tianta Fe, N.
M Antonio J.Ortia, of Gallsteo, N. M.
J amis H. Wat.ikk. Register

We bind them in any
style you wish.
We rule them to order

Ib

are

ie

Sole

Mm

D. W. MAULEY,
Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
over Fischer's Drug Store. .

J.

B. BRADY,

Splti
Dentist. Rooms in Kahn Block, over
Jewelry Store, Office hours, 9 to 12 a. m.i
2 to 6 p.m.

ATTORNEYS AT

liW.

MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

JOHN P. VICTORY,
Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Will practice in all the courts.
GEO.W. KNABHKL,

E. A. FISKE,
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P.O. Box
"P," Santa Fe, New Mexico. Practices in
Sunreme and all District Courts of New
Mexico.

W. A. Hawkins,
T. F. Conway,
CONWAY
HAWKINS,
In Confidence.
and Counselors at Law, Sliver City,
Mrs. Bay How did that servant irlrl nf Attorneys
New Mexico, Prompt attention given to all
yours turn out?
business entrusted to our care.
Mrs. Bay Not verv pnsllv.
Mv hna.
band gave up the job in the first round.
and it took two policemen to finish ew
A.B.RENEHAN,
York Journal.
Attorney at Law. Practices in all Territorial
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
A Tip.
Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Flske. Splegelberg Block. Santa Fe,
He Do you think your father would New
Mexico,
offer me personal violence if I were to ask
him for you?
She No, but I think he will if tou
INMIJHANCK.
aon't pretty soon. Cleveland Leader.

thing."

We make them in all
manner of styles.

DENTISTS.

uinclnnati Enquirer.

Twm Green Fruit.
"Boarding houses have tuuirht me one

Prey's patent flat opening blank book

CARDS.

PROFESSIONAL

it-N-

the waist shonld if it be up
it
likewise has the deep tucks or folds laid
crosswise in the front whioh is another
distinctive feature of the season's fashions. The fabrio is a checked silk of
black and white, and each tnck is edged
with narrow wite Valenciennes lace, A
ruflle of the laoe is prettily graduated at
fastening. The sleeves are of the modified leg o'mutton' shape bnt it quite generous proportions, and are drawn down
to the prevailing size by shirrings. This
model might be oopied in remodeling the
sleeves of last season. The belt ia of
black Batin made twioe as deep in the
back as in front; it is made over a fitted
lining, the satin being gathered both
baok and front to form frills. The belt
fastens in oenter front. The collar of
white taffeta with black satin folds set
near both edges Is finished with a bow in
the baok.

call especial attention to onr celebrated

o

example of

"I wonder

H7e

Ma-on- lo

Collections and
Office In Griffin Block.
Like Water.
the blouse
searching titles a specialty.
charming
"Now," said the good citizen as he aswaist, whioh is perhaps the most popular
of the season, fastens at the left side as sisted Mr. Luahforth to arise from the
sidewalk, "you see what whisky does."
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
"Whishky had nossin to do with it," reLawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office In
torted Mr. Lushforth. "Who ever heard of Catron
Block.
whisky freezin ond trlppin a man up?"
Indianapolis Journal.
A

KellcetH Credit All Around.
The acts of the
legislative assembly of New Mexico, a neat vol- FA Panoand Retnrn TexaaMtate Vlre- ume of value, has thus promptly reaohed
men's Convention, Kl Patio, Tex.
this ofllcH. It relleots credit upon both
For the above oooaainn the Santa Fe
Asses the large land holdings in the compiler and printer. Bland Herald
Route will place on sale tiokets to El
territory properly and collect taxes from Weekly.
Paso and retnrn at one standard fare for
a
them aooording to
just assessment and
the round trip, ($18 40). Dates of sale
In Fine Nhape.
May 11 and 12, good for retnrn passage
you will have enough revenne to pay for
The Headlight is in reoeipt of a oodv nntil May 16.
the expenses of the territorial governsession laws of the Thirty-seconH. 8. LaU, Agent,
ment and the intereet on ite bonded debt. of the
Hsnta Fe, N. M.
legislative assembly, printed by the New E. Oopmno, Q. A ,
At present many large laud holdings, Mexican
El Pnsn, Tex.
l'niiting company. They am
Thirty-secon-

demonstrate to me."
"That," says Hart, "you ignoramus, is a target. That's its name.
It's a kinder movin rigger at the whioh the
pupils aim. "
"You're mistaken," says Pete Ruble. "It's a
late invented gun.
Once, when I was down in Ogden fer a week,
I carried one. "
"It'saoattridgel" yelled Hank Fuller. "That's
the word. Orthography
Is Eyetalian fer a cattridgo jes' as plain as it
can be."

S. E. LANKARD,

Insurance Agent. Office! Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, Pacific Mutual Aooldent, Royal Fire,
Phoenix Fire, Manchester Fire, Svea Fire,
New
London Lancashire Fire
Association,
T .Inn
T
V
Dwwl.
x ui 1. 1T...1
v.a- j nun w i ton, luijinMii uivu,
denee, Washington Fire.

Illustrated
Special Edition
New Mexican
beuure a
Now on sale,
copy and send it to yonr
friend at the east Pries 10
oenti; reidy for mailing 11
cents,
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WORK

Of all kinds done with neatness and des-

patch. We carry a large and complete line of commercial stationery
consisting oi wedding cards, business
cards, programs, etc.

book: work:
We are the best equipped establishment
in the whole southwest for this line of
work, and our unequalled facilities
enable us to turn out work at the
lowest possible figures.

We carrv a full; and complete line of all
Legal Blank, including those required
by the Brand Law, enacted by the
last legislature.
BBU UEXICAll PRI1ITI1IG C0I1PA11Y.
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Ignorance.

Bat yonr blawsted people are so blorr.-inignorant, oouiplained the British
tonrist.
Lawet night in the pawk, the band
of
played God Syvo the Queen, and a lot
someyonnjj chaps broke outof singing
thing aboot Sweet Land Liberty.
No fiireut Danger.
In the Criminal Oonrt, the presiding
Judge on the benoh, a German asked to
be eionsed from jury dnty.
Why? asked the jnd(;e.
Woll, yonr Honor, I don't understand
crood Entrlish.
Oh, yon will do, replied the jndge.
Yon won't hear mnoh good English here,
anyhow.
g

.
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MIGRATION.

rhrongh the autumn wood tho shadows grow
And wider and deeper the BtriwmletB flow;
No sound hut the rippling waters heard,
Or the faint low tvrittor of some lone bird,
Belated, forgotten and wondering why
His mate had diverted him he must fly,
For rudo winiU are tosainy the trees o'erhead
And scattering the loaves of golden red
That eling us tbey fall to ferns pale grown,
Cream tinted, like old lace some queen had
worn.
Bo away from this scene to a cheerier one
I The lone bird Hies with the setting sun
jAnd rests midst the bough9 of old oak trees,
Where Spanish moss swings in the soft, warm
breeze.
There in dreuits he forgets his snow bound
nest
rill spring comes again then home is best.
And with wins outspread he wanders hence
Htiuiulntc tlieWluiteisb Kidneys
In addition to its tonic and oathartio 1'ill he finds the maple tree close by the fence,
Where year after year his mate and he
properties, Hostetter's Stomaoh Bitters Have reared
their brood in the same old tree.
exeroises a benefloial influence upon the
E. P. M. in Boston Commercial.
kidney and bladder, when they are inao
tive, by stimulating them to renewed ex
ON
ertion, thus reopening, as it were, a sluice
for the escape of imparities whose regular channel of exit is the organs of nri
nation. Among these are certain abIn about the year 1848 there was
normal and inflammatory elements, pro- born in one of the most desolate regions
ductive of irreparable ininry to the sys- of the Union the lava beds that ex
The kidtem if not entirely expelled.

.
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their arms the following day. When
Steele and his companions went to the
agreed place of the surrender, not an
Indian was in sight, and they returned
to the military camp. Steele then agreed
to go alone and interview the war chief.
That night Steele went through an ex

i
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THAT WILEY WIDDY.
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CHIMMIE FADDEN SPOILS HER FLIR
TATION WITH HIS WHISKERS.

perience few men have endured. W hile The Joys of Tobog galling With Little Mist
Fannie In the Oountry "Say, Honest,
talking to him in paciho terms in the
Chinook jargon they were discussing in
You'd Never Get Tired" A Plot That
When sickness runs away with you there
their own tongue the advisability of
Proves a Very Succeiaful One.
seems to be no stopping it.
You lose
mrdering their visitor. Steele under
and vitality and amSay, honest, you'd never get tired. De strength and weight seems
stood sufficiently their language to comto
bition.
go at once.
Everything
prehend his danger, but did not betray bull pup is not a marker by do side of de This is what is called "running down." It
we
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when
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the
bringing
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There is nothing in the world so good to
manding officers of the troops to confer Well, dat kid wouldn't let nobody take her
so
me
de
this state of affairs as Dr. Pierce'l
slide
correct
dat
down
me,
except
kept
with them.
Golden Medical Discoverv.
It outs a new
But for the efforts of the brave squaw, out dere wld de folks all de time doy were element
into the blood. It fills it with the
war would have broken out sliding, and dat waa nearly all de time
red corpuscles. It gives uowet
long before. Many times she took the while do snow lasted. Mr. Paul said it to the digestive apparatus to get nutrition
from the hands of warriors would have lasted longer only for his out of the food. It purines, enriches and
the circulation so that every organ
LAVA BEDS. weapons
bent on the destruction of settlers in the whiskers, who is so warm. But you'd vitalizes
of the body is strengthened and built up.
never
Kemember
do
warnea
I
tired.
sue
wno
tne
ana
was
get
wlouy
it
ana invigorates the nerves.
tones
It
It
region,
officers of the army of the trouble brew- - was telling you about de wiley widdy makes hard, healthy, muscular flesh. It
what tried t' play a bluff and break into does not make useless fat like cod liver oil.
jug, tier influence with her people Be de family tvu de
church, wid his whiskers Corpulent people gain power and vitality
gan to wane as their rage against the t'
do parson? Well, Miss Fannie was through the "Golden Medical Discovery"
tip
the war dead sore on dat
without gaining any superfluous flesh.
tend from northern California into whites increased. Then, too,
game, 'cause she wasn't
neys and bladder themselves are also
A great deal of sickness and a great many
riors began to mistrust her husband. looking for no stepmudder only five years
benefited by this sHmnloas, as their in- southern Oregon an Indian girl. Hei Her food was
saved to any family
poisoned by Modocs, and older dan herself, and de widdy was terri- doctors' bills amight be
their
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Modoc
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was
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by
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nsnally preliminary
secret
to
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visit
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she
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pluce,
sleep
compelled
thousand-pagfree book "The Common
disease and disorganization. They also subchief, who lost his life in an attack
for fear of death from her own until she got engaged t' marry unodder
bense Medical Adviser,"
experience, in oommon with other por- on a party of whiten emigrating to the places
Den
and
invitations
she
at hand. It gives valuagot
mug.
again,
for
and
brothers
her suspected
relatives
tions of the system, the potest invigorable recipes for curing
was
coast
in
1850.
about
Paciflo
lovely.
everyt'ing
Along
undue liking for white people.
tive effeots of the Bitter, which furtherthe diseases that are
Say, dere Is a funny tl ng about wlddys.
Colonel A. B. Meacham, who was in When
more oorreots disordered conditions Of 1867, when adventurous white men,
curable without a doctor
be married, dey Is
is
t'
dey
engaged
the
to
penetrate
the stomaoh, bowels and liver.
and comprehensive inseeking gold, began
command of the military post, was a
as guy as when dey isn't. De duchess
formation
about anatModoo lava bed region by the several humane man and d'Jd all in his power just
me dat dat was because dey has been
told
All lie Could Carry.
omy and physiology
there
came that to
hundreds every year,
wards.
of
his
the
see
use
no
de
in
dusky
and
don't
wrongs
in
right
with over three hundred
game before,
I took the dongh, said the gentleman
a certain young Kcntuekiau, who This man
revered, aud when t'rowing down dere hands and stop play
illustrations. A paper- who had been caaght going through the way
stationed
at
an
had
been
called
sergeant
'em.
bound copy sent iree
some
one
If
army
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until
was
commissioner
the
second
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ap ing
peace
olothes of a drnnkea man, because I
on receipt of twenty-ondon't believe in no man havin' more the Presidio, in San Francisco. He was pointed she did all in her power to pre did, dey might find dat no one was going
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stamps to pay
Frank Riddle. He had refreshments at vent him from attending the council t' call; dut it was only a bluff, aud den
than he needs.
the bare cost of mailing
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feel
man
like
who.
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would
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steps
dey
home
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miserable
the
not
he
did
how
widow,
Bat
squaw
did you know that
with the chiefs. She grasped his horse
only. Address, World's
need his money?
Se Cot, and soon took a fancy to her by the bridle, begging Meacham and of a hand and muis dat if he d drawn Dispensary Medical Association, 66,3 Main
aces. But dat's only Street. Buffalo. N. Y. A fine cloth - bound
four
had
cards
he'd
15
Uv course he didn't need it. He was daughter,
then
years old, Canby not to meet Jack and his band. de duchess
talking. She's dat stuck on copy if yon send ten stamps extra to pay
plumb paralyzed.
and famous in that region as the best When she found entreaty was in vain,
poker she tries t' make everyt'ing in life the additional expense of this more handIndian
most
and
agreeable
girl
mounted
woman
her
looking
the
devoted
A Dead wive Away.
pony line up wid do game. But I don't see some and more durable binding.
How did you know he was from Ohioago? in California, Riddle got money in gold and rode with the ill fated party to the nothing between de two what is alike, except dat in poker and life de mug who is
mining in southern Oregon ana soon place of meeting.
By his accent.
But you said he didn't speak to any one. married the handsome Modoo girl. The
Cut Down to One.
The story of that meeting has been always kioking at his luck isn't very shifty
I overheard him eating a pieoe of pie. couple took up their abode near the told many times. When Meacham was at his job, whatever it is. But, say, you d
Our British ooueins call our new
never get tired. De widdy was visiting ambassador Col. A.
gold diggings, and the young wife be attacked by the bloodthirsty Sconchin,
To Cure a Cold In One Day
us, and his whiskers was so kittenish I
That must make him feel singular.
s language.
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husband
to
learn
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herself
on
the
threw
savage
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
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Why so?
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life
and
All druggists refund the money if it fails
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and
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white friend. Others coming up,
Miss Fannie wasn't worried, because
Determined.
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Magistrate
away from do contract wid dyna meet him, Maud.
Roundsmin MoOarty, dared, ou pain of assassination or poison many bullets struck Meacham senseless, break her
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mite. So sue just didn't do nothing t'
of faith or to and the
I'm only hastening to pass him by.
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turned
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will
what
state
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witted
squaw
quick
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please
exactly
show that she really loved a white man, aside the weapon aimed to finish his queer do widdy from having all de fun she
defendant did.
looking for.
In 1860, when gold was discovered in life, with tho words, "Him dead; no was
Roundsman McOarty Oi wor passing
All do folks and de widdy, and me, wid
bis fruit shtand, yer anner, an'Oi shwoiped large quantities in the Klamath region use shoot." Sconchin tried to scalp
little Miss Fannie, and do duchess t' look
A., T. & S. F. TIME TABLE.
a banana, whin th' dago troied t' tek it and thousands of venturesome Ameri
a
Meacham, when
grasped the after Miss Fannio's cloaks and tings, was
frum me, yer anner.
cans rushed through northern California knife. The enraged buck struck her a all out on do slido do odder day, wid de
(Effective April 7, 1897.)
and across the lava beds, the anger of terrible blow, almost knocking her men from da stables t' fetch up do tobog-gen- s
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de bottom of de slido. Soy, you'd
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9:35a
woman.
By the way just write to O. M. of almost every
9:10a "Trinidad
12:43p
in contact with it. The only ono of the attention to be fixed upon the sermon!
Ham peon, Commercial Agent, DenCity
"I do not know what you understood "Silver
"
2 :,!. p
Katon
12K)5p
ver, for particulars. I may have for- hated whites in whom the Indians had The mind grows lax, the quiet and me to sav." replied the witness. "But " Demlng
4:00p
San Marcial.. 5:15p "Springer
confidence was the late Judge Elijah sweetness of the sanctuary tend to dis- that is whut I said. I have been unmar " Albuqiierque..l0:05p "Las Vegas
6:50p
gotten something.
Steele. To this man they went for coun traction, the hat fills the whole visi ricd four times." Pittsburg Chronicle Ar SANTA FE... l:40a Ar SANTA FE... 1:40a
sel and advice, but in the lapse of time ble universe, and involnntarily one's Telegraph.
CHICAGO & CALIFORNIA LIMITED
they even contemplated taking his life, thoughts center upon it. It is a wonderRIO GRANDE & SANTA FE
The Cynic
as in the Indian mode of reasoning the ful construction. There is a yellow rose
He I wonder how he got such a good
Westbound, train No. 8 will leave Ohideath of a single white man erases the trembling on a long stem with every iob.
AND
oago and St. Louis on snooessive Wedmovement of the wearer's head, and one
She Why, don't you know? When he nesdays and Saturdays, Kansas City and
wrongs perpetrated by many.
Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.
Sullen at first under their injuries, the begins to calculate the extent of its arc. applied for it, he told them that his mar Denver, Thursdays and Sundays arriving
Modocs were awakened to fury and de
There are bunches of feathers disposed, riage the following week depended upon at Santa Fe Mondays and Fridays.
train No.l will leave Los Angeles
clared vengeance on their oppressors. apparently, with view to preventing his eetting something to do at once.
Ho How ready people are to help a man and San Diego on snsoessive Tuesdays
THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD The memory of any detail of the Wright anything from being seen between them
arriving at Santa Fe on
affair was never tallowed to fade. At whichever way th hat is turned. And to get into trouble, aren't they? Chicago and Fridays and
Time Table No. 40.
Post.
Saturdays.
Wednesdays
or
Scar
there are stalactites of ribbon, upright
every council Captain Jack
These trains will be composed of
Faced Charley called upon the vengeful and immovable, which still further ob
Groggy.
Pullman
sleeper and Dining oars
Bffeotlvi October 18, 1898.1
Modocs to remember the August day scure the horizon. Occasionally one gets
"My features are said to resemble Sam between Ohioago and Los Angeles, BnSet
when the palefaces had killed their fa a momentary glimpse of the hand ol son's." the Duellist leu prouoiy.
and Smoking oat between Kansas City
"Not features," countered his rival, and Los Angeles, and conneoting Parlor
thers and brothers. At last, in January, the nreacher as it is stretched out in
of
AST BOUND
WIST BOUND
jawbone an ass."
oar between Los Angeles and San Diego,
1873, the whites in northern California gesticulation, but it seems a mere de "just feature thearose
en masse.
No. 428.
The srieotators
MILKS No. 428,
also a through Pullman sleeper between
the
know that another Indian war was
tached
beating
uselessly
fragment
out!
him
Put
10:li0 am
him
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
"You've got
8:48 p m
going!
St. Louis (Via Wabash By.) and Los Anair. .The preacher himself has disap- Put him out I" they shouted. Truth.
12:Mpm ... ..Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 40.. 1:51pm hand.
geles, in both directions without ohange.
59..
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
12:20pm
1:57pm
Shortly after hostilities began the peared as if he had never been. The
Lv. Barranca. Lv.. 68. .11:40am
Through Pullman sleeper between
2:42pm
4:16 p m....Lv.Tres Piedraa.Lv 97. .10:07 a m government appointed a peace commis
Folks.
Fat
only thing visible when the hat is turned
Hunting
Lamy and Denver, Colorado Springs and
:(ffi pm.
8:20a
sioner to confer with the rebellious red- for a moment is another hat of the same
Lv.Atonito.Lv.im..
of
of
brother
become
that
Pneblo.
"What has
Lv. Alamosa. Lv ..160.. 7:05a
7:20pm..
skins and endeavor to make peace. In kind farther on. New York Observer. yours who was so active in the last cam
No EXTRA FARE will be charged on
11:15 Dm
Lv.Sallda.Lv....248.. 1:10a
2:01 a m
s
Lv.Florence.Lv.. 811. .12:12 a m the meantime Riddle and other squaw
on
war
still
he
these
great
Is
trains, but only
waging
transporpaignf
8:30 a m...... . Lv. Pueblo. Lv.. .848.. 11:08 p m
'
eornorations?"
men on the reservation used their influ
tation will be honored.
KnlghU' Chargeri.
6:05am
Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.387.. 8:30pm
No DAY OOAOHES OR CHAIR CARS,
is. He has accepted an agenoy for
8 KM am
"He
Ar. Denver. Lv... 46.. 8:30 pm ence toward a settlement of the diifi
During the middle ages so heavily
culty, but to no effect. . The turbulent burdened were the horses of the knights an antlfut remedy." Indianapolis Jour aud passengers will be required to pay
seat or berth fare.
nal.
Connections with main line and warriors led by Captain Jack were bent with their own armor and that of their
CALIFORNIA AND MEXICO EXPRESS
When the peace com
on a slaughter.
branohes as follows:
Place.
the
Not
riders that only the largest and strongest
Trains No. 1 and S carry Follman palAt Antonito for Dnrango, Silverton missioner arrived on the ground, the
husband
think
I
doctor.
my
animals could be employed. Froissart
"Hurry,
and tourist sleepers between Ohioago
ace
and all points in the San Juan oountry,
Indians' refuged to treat with him. They
la
narulvzed."
TOO pounds
Los Angeles, El Paso
At Alamosa for Jlmtown, Creede, Del did, however, finally agree to surrender says that between 600 and
Madam, I want you to understand that and San Franoisoo,
carried
a
was
by
knight's
weight
Norte, Monte Vista and all pointa in the to Judge Steele and two other men of
this is not a Keeloy institute." New York and the City of Mexioo, dining oars be
Kansas City, free re
and
tween
Han liUis valley.
Ohioago
to give up charger.
Sunday Journal.
At Salida with main line for all pointa that region and arranged
clining ohair oars between Ohioago and
El Paso, west of Kansas City meals are
east and west, inoiuaing eaavme.
Kedueed Kates.
served at the famous Harvey eating
At Florenoe with F. & 0. 0. B. R. (or
now
offers
the
Route
Fe
The
Santa
Notice for Fablieatlon.
the trold eamps of Cripple Greek and
houses.
on
3599.
or
to
No.
rates
Homestead
low
Bntry
points
following
CONNECTIONS.
Vlotor.
Kaltroad
Hldlaad
Colorad
The
N. M.,
of
lines:
Mexloo,
Santa
Land
Offion
via
Fx,
reached
their
at
City
At Paeblo, Colorado Springs and Den
Close connections are made in Union
In the
16, 1897,
Reaches
the
April
tiokets
scenery
round
the
for
grandest
good
$67.70
trip,
vet with all Missouri river line (or all Notice U hereby slven that the followinir
return passage, nine month; to San world, Dte Pass, Pike's Peak, Hagerman Depots at Ohioago, Kansas City, Denver,
Dointa east.
named settler has filed notice of his Intention for
Colorado Springs and other prinoipal
S6 90; to San Pass and Hell Gate; many beantifnl sumLos
and
Angeles,
in
final
BlinDortof
make
nroof
hiselalm.
to
Diego
Through passenger! from Santa Fe will and that said
be made before the Francisco, 166.90 good for return passage mer resorts; the most famous mining stations on the "Santa Fe Route" with all
will
proof
have reserved berths in sleeper (rom
ana receiver at oanta re, n. u on
to Phoenix, Arts, $46.35, limit oampa, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor lines diverging.. For further particulars
register
Alnmosa if desired.
Uav 22. 1897. via: Orson F. Perry, of Santa 6 month;
Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00, and Aspen. It is the short and direot oall on any agent of the "Santa Fe Route
6
!
month;
e
K
H
se
nw
N.
M..
sw
the
tw
for
and
the
Fe,
information
address
For farther
ne !. sec. 18, tp. 17 n. r 11 e.
limited 90 days. Gall 00 agents for parti ronte to the frnit lands of the Grand val- 01 the undersigned.
udersigned.
Re names the following; witnesses to prove oalars.
ley, the Great Salt Lake and the "Golden
H. 8. LTTTZ, Agent, Bant Fe.
T. i. Hilm. General Atreni,
his continuous resilience upon, ana cultivaSate." Through Pullman sleepers and
W. J. Black, O. P. A.
tion of said land, villi
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. BLACK, O. P.
Topeka.
all
trains.
ears
on
H n rartwrlirht.Georm W.Hlokox. Thom
hair
Kas,
Topeka,
H. K. iioonm, u. r. a
W. F. BAitar,
as P. Gable, David UcPherson, of Santa fe.
City Tioket Offlee, First National Bank
H. 8. Lots, Aosmt,
Denver Colo,
Clou'l Paafl. Agnut Denver Colo.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Untitling.
...
James H. Walub, Register,
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MAXWELL LAND GRANT,

a,

Wi-ne--

Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific, Denver & Gulf.

VVi-n-

:!

I

'
'
'
'

,

Finn-staf-

1,500,000 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION SYSTEM.
acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

In tracts 20

PRAIRIE 0RM0IJNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.

CHOICE

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOR LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.
On

this Grant near its western boundary are situated

the"

famous Gold Mining Districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 26 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the vicinity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Blurf as rich as any camp in Colorado, but
with lots cf as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmev

Laws and Regulation.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays,

for these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decisions of the V. S. Supremo Court.

from Springei

Patent and

con-

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

a,

Holds the world's record for
long dintanoe faat miming.

1

Tourist sleepers
to Boston

.

East-boun-

mag-nifloe-

.

iBiiltnpn)

(Mb

A Tourist 81eeping car for Boston leaves
Paeblo, 6:38; Colorado Springs, 6:57 and
Denver, 9:50 every Saturday night.
It rnns over the Burlington Route, Denver
to Ohioago, thence Michigan Central, New
New York Central and Boston & Albany railroads
through Detroit, Niagara Falls,
Buffalo, Rochester, Albany and Springfield.
The rate for a double berth, Colorado to
Boston is only f 4.50. Berths on application
to oondnotor in charge of oar.
Tickets and time tables at all V.& R. G.
and Col. Mid. tioket offices.

C. W VALLERY,
1

General Agent,

039 7th Street, Denver,
1

Co!.

Mew old Fields
RED RIVER MININC DISTRICT.

first-clas-

Cimmarron
if

TTa r!MAlr

Baldy

Periyville

OSaoflOOCR

gg)

Elizabethtown
Red River City.

Reoent sensational GOLD discoveries in the Red River
district, northern New Mexico, indicate that this locality
will shortly be as widely known as Cripple Creek. Already
the rush of miners and prospectors has begun and by the
time the snow has fully melted thousands will be on the
Take the SANTAFE ROUTE to SPRINGER,
Sround.
r. M , from which
point there is a daily stage to the Red
River mining district. Through tickets, one way and
round trip at reduoed rates, on sale now. For further par.
tioulars call on local agents.
H.8.LUTZ,
W. J. BLACK
Q. P. A. Topeka, Kas.
Agont, Santa Fe, N.

.

What you want is a tire you can fix

yourself, and fix GOOD, anywhere.
& J. is made deThat's why the
tachable. You can get at the air
tube easily, and stick a patch on it.
You know you are through with that
leak permanently, You can always
repair a Gh & J. Tire SUREno guess
work about it. Any good tire is good
until something happens to it, then
you wish it were a G. & J. Tire.
This is the only tire found on the
G-- .

Rambler.

W.

GOEBEL.

EC.

ACENT FOR RAMBLER

NEW
An

M

EXICO OOVEUXOKSIlll'

Interview with the rrexiilent-- I
TereH ana I'rlnce fc.trniii.-Tl- w
'resident l ikes I. lew i ll vn.

Justice Waldo of New Mexioo,
Colonel Richard Hudson of the same territory, a candidate for internal revenue
collector, and D. M. Wortring, a candidate for oolleotor of internal revenne of
West Virginia, were introduced to the
The presipresident by Senator Elkins.
dent asked Judge Waldo numerous questions about the candidates for governor
of New Mexioo.
Senator Elkins and
Judge Waldo are said to be backing Pedro
Perea for governor. W. H. H. Llewellyn.s
speaker of the house of representative
of the territory, is backing Mr. Peres.
During his questions the president
spoke very highly of Speaker Llewellyn.
Mr. Hugh N. Prioe of Graham, Sooorro
county, N. M., is one of the strongest
candidates for the governorship of that
Mr. Prioe represented the
territory.
Eighth district of WiBoonBin in the Forty-nintoongress, and shortly after his
term expired removed to New Mexioo,
where he has since been engaged in mining. He is backed by Bosyt)f the leading citizens of the territory and by about
40 members of congress. His
appointment is urged on the ground that he is a
oitizen of the territory, bright, able and
olean, and a thoroughly safe man, and it
is stated that he is the second choice of
most of the other candidates.
It is not out of the possibilities that as
a settlement of the fight over the governorship the president might give the
plaoe to Speaker Llewellyn, if he would
acoept. This method has been pursued
by the president in numerous appointments so far. He refuses to deoide between two men who have brought on a
hot fight over a place. He simply puks
out a man not identified with the row.
This was done yesterday in the Calcutta
consulship, and shows the president's
iwo Tennessee men had ap
intentions,
plied for the position, and were making
things warm for each other. Colonel ft,
F.Patterson, the man appointed, quietly
pnt in an application for the Calcutta
consulship or something as good. He
kept out of the squabble of the other two
candidates, and pluoked the plum.
ttasmngton btar.

U. 8. weather buronu forecast for New
Mexioo. Fair woather tonight and Tuts-day- ;
wanner tonight.
It is expected that a new time card will
go into effeot on the Santa Fe railroad on
Thursday, May 27. It is reported that a
material change will be made in the train
service at that time, the flyer going off
the road and two new daily trains added,
thus giving much better service to the
traveling public,
Every attorney in the territory will need
the new code of civil prooedure in his
praotioe' The New Mexican Printing
company has prepared a very oomplete
and convenient edition which will meet
every requirement and will prove of
great assistance to lawyers who desire to
enter the courts with oases in proper
shape. The oode is ready fer delivery
and can be had at this office.

PERSONAL MENTION.

h

k

A. WALKER
DEALERS

CO,

IN- -

STAPLE &FANC Y GROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53
Itliniiond,

Watch Repairing
Htrlctly

Onnl.Turquois
NetilugH a Specialtj .

S. SPITZ,
MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE
--

JEWELRY

AND DEALER IN- -

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,
CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
--

Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

PURE

MADE DAILY.

ZKTA.TTTIRA.IIL,

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drue;
Store or by Telephone.

GRANT RIVENB1TRG,
TELEPHONE 43.
Tbe Exchange Hotel,

SANTA FE

Bent Located Hotel In City.

RESTADEANT
Table the llest the Market Afl'ordN.
First Class Service
Experienced Chef in
POPULAR
Charge. Everything
new and clean.
PRICES

LOUIE TONC, Prop
WKST HIDK OF PLAZA,

Shirts
made
to order

i

S. K. Corner of Plaza.

SANTA FE

.

.

.

co:

DEALEBB

sio

CLOTHIER

Sole Agent for

Ircntli Claims Yonngl-larenfrlflin
a Well Known YonngManta
Head at Mil vert on, Colo.
Body Whipped to Santa Fe.
Fean-Foun-

Money for IU

ST

IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL

Major Palen received a dispatch this
forenoon from the coroner at Silverton,
Colo., stating that Clarence Griffin had
been found dead and nsking if he was
known here. The deoeased was the son
of the late W. W. Griffin and brother of
W. E. and Arthur Griffin of this oity, born
and raised here and for several years was
employed in the First National bank
here as assistant bookkeeper. Last year
he resigned his position and went to
Western Colorado.
Messrs. W. E. and Arthnr Griffin, upon
reoeipt of tbe dispatch, telegraphed to
A dispatoh
Silverton for particulars.
giving a disoription of the body waa re
ceived this afternoon and being satisfied
that the corpse was that of Clarence
Griffin, orders were telegraphed to ship
the body to this city for interment, which
bas already been done
The affair is shrouded in mystery and
has a very sad appearanoe.
The young
man was very well and favorably known
here and his untimely and sodden death
is asouroe of great sorrow and sadness to
the oommunity and to the many friends
of the Griffin family in this oity.
Latest. As the New Mexican goes to
press, a dispatoh was reaeived from 8il
verton, trom one ot the oonnty commis
sioners, giving the information, that Mr,
Bibbs a mining expert, identified the
body, that it was found in the mountains
and as it was too mnoh decomposed, was
buried on tbe spot where found. Mr, W,
E. Griffin leaves in the morning to bring
tne remains to this oity for noal burial
Weneral Bartlett'8 Views,
General Edward L. Bartlett returned
last eight from a two weeks' visit to Wash'
ington and Kansas City. Iu Washing
ton he attended to several legal matters
pending before the U. S. Supreme oourt
and also called on the president twioe
General Bartlett says that the political
situation in Washington is jOBt as it was
that the president has the matter of ap
pointing a governor for New Mexioo nn
der consideration and thinks such an ap
poiutment will soon be made. After the
withdrawal of Judge Morrison, General
Bartlett supported Hon. Pedro Perea for
governor and told the president that he
believed Mr. Perea's appointment would
be satisfactory to the people. The presi
aent gave no intimation as to his pro
posed sotion. No other appointments
to office are yet under consideration and
he does not believe such will be consid
ered until after the appointment of
governor is disposed of.

KINDS A SPECI-

ALTYOnly KlrHt 'lnnH Mtnll Fed Cattle
IMIaughtcred.

MAX KNODT,

Manager

mi,
Cirri-ruut-

1,MH

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Territorial Uonds

Keceived by the First National
Hank Here.

d

For Mnle, For Kent, I.OMt, Found,
Wanted.

The funds for 69 $1,000 oapitol rebuilding bonds, 15 f 1,000 Roswell Military Institute bonds and 10 $1,000 Las Vegas
Normal Institute bonds have been received by Major Palen, president of the
First National bank here and have been
turned ovej to the territorial treasurer
for the credit of the institutions named.
The defects in five of the oapitol rebuilding bonds will be fixed at onoe and the
money for these Major Palen expects to
be able to procure withen the next two
weekB. In order to sell the last $1,000 oapitol rebuilding bond, however, an entire
new bond will have to be prepared and
that will take some time.
The oapitol rebuilding commission
should now start in immediately and do
active work in the rebuilding of the oapitol. The plans are prepared and aooept-ed- ,
the details are arranged and nothing
but active. work now remains. The rebuilding of the oapitol means a saving of
offioe rent and other expenses and the
oommission oannot oommence work any
too soon.
.
.

A DASTARDLY DEED.

For Sale. Mining: blauksof all descriptions
at the New Mexican Printing: Office.
For

Knlo.-Hli-

ot the New Mexican

deeds ot nil descriptions
I'rintinitUilice.

For Sule. Justice of the peace blanks iu
English and Spanish
at the New Mexican
Printing

Office.

For Sale. New Mexico Statutes at the Now
Mexican Printing Office.
For Sale. Probate oourt blanks at the
New Mexican Printing Office.
For Sale. Blank mortgages of all descriptions at the New Mexican Printing Office.
"1710R SALE A laree auautitv sinnll nlcn.
U brevier and Iimimirpil tv?,n nt. tlm
Mexican office. The name is in rood condition and will be sold cheap. Proofs of faces
of the type and prices furnished on application.
SALK-Sess- lon
for snlo
JTIOR the Now MexicanLaws of 1897
Printing Office.

SALE. Blank marriape certificates
Fire Unics Attempt to Burn the Kesi. FOR the New Mexican Printing office.
dence of Sir. Uildersleeve, Clerk
of the IHstrict Court.
SALE Old papers, in quantities to
A

dastardly attempt was made last
night to burn the residenoe of Mr.
olerk of the Distriot'oourt, and
it may be that the fire bugs who are
causing so muoh trouble about town, have
in this instance left behind them a clue
whioh will lead to deteotion. For Borne
months past Mr. Gildersleeve hBS been
troubled by petty acts of lawlessness,
perpetrated in and around his residence
by unknown parties. These acts have
been oonilned principally to petty larDurceny and window glass breaking.
ing this time, as many as 15 squares of
glass have been malioiously broken, and
a dozen or more small artioles have been
stolen. This forenoon Mr. Gildersleeve
discovered an attachment on one of the
rear windows of his residence, which
shows conclusively that the intention waB
to destroy the bailding with fire.
In one of the squares of glaBS a puncture had been made, from whioh hung a
wire hook about six inches in length. To
one end of the wire was attached a pieoe
of cotton table covering striped in red
and white, in size abont a foot square.
The cloth was burned to a orisp around
the edges, and had been placed in such a
position on the window that had it continued to burn, the flames wonld have
reaohed the dry, pine blinds, and in a
short time spread over the whole building. As it was, however, the fire ran up
an inoh or so on the oloth and then went
out.
The cleverly devised kindling apparatus
has been turned over to an officer of the
law, and he will make an investigation.

FOR for sale at the New Mexico Printing
Company's Office.

lilUK SALK.-A- lir
JD boudH. official bonds, and bonds to keep
the peace at the New Mexican Printing Company's office.

At the Hotels.
T.T. Robert, Illinois

At the Palace:

Jas. Duggan, Madrid; W. E. Walsh and
wife, Mrs. A. C. Lottendge, Miss Julia M.
Watson, Albuquerque; Mrs. M. A. Otero,
E. G. Barns, Miss Burns,
Denver;
Toronto; E. P. Estes, Cincinnati; L. B.
Winstock, Philadelphia; B, A. Mayer,
Ohio' T. J. Quintan and wife, Chicago.
At the Claire: Mrs. J. W. Butler, Sooorro; Mrs. J. A. Murray, Las Vegas; H

Essinger, Cincinnati.
At the Exohange:
E. J. MoNnlty,
Miss Fannie McNulty, Miss Agnes MoNulty, Turquesa; Chas. F. Lummis, ().
Esoherioh, L. Esoherioh, Los Angeles;
Mrs. L. Morgan, Holbrook; J. H. Murphy,
Kansas.

C. C. LEOPOLD.

Merchant

Tailor, Van Buren Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
SELIGMAN BROS., Local Agents,
desire to say to their friends and patrons that they are prepared to furnish
suits of the latest fashion, correct
make, finest material, elegant workmanship and at the most reasonable
prices compatible with first-clawork. Samples and styles at the establishment of Seligman Bros., Santa
Fe, or sent by mail on application.
Satisfaction guaranteed.

Harness, hardware, orookery, glass, tinFor clothing, boots, shoes and hats, go ware and woodenware at the Cash Store.
to the Cash Store.
Go to the Bon Ton restaurant, the only
house in the oity that handles Kansas
City meats and Baltimore oysters, fish
S. S. BEATY'S FEED STORE.
and game.
Mr. S, S. Beatv begs to inform his

friends and customers that he is ready
at his warehouse on the southwest
corner of Bridge and Water streets to
fill their orders for flour, hav. era in
and feed promptly and on the low
est terms. He expects also, to be
ready in a few weeks with a new and
SOLI AQBNT IOB
extensive stock of groceries, fancy and
Staple, to serve the wants and needs
of his customers. Mr Beaty extends
Louis Beer.
his thanks to his friends and patrons Letup's
for past patronage and trusts and
hopes, that such will aeainbe extend.
ed to him. He will do his best by AI.li KINOHOF niNKKAI. WATKK
furnishing flrstclass goods at the lowest obtainable prices and by promptThe trade supplied from cue bottle to a
ness and courtesy to deserve such.

HENRY KRIOK
St.

"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 5c,

at Scheurich's.

oarload.
filled.

Mail
.

(HOT SPRINO-S.-

orders

promptly

.

Tobaooo, oigars, pipes and snuff boxes
at the Cash Store.
GUADALUPE

ST.

SANTA FE

)

mi
Hot Springy are looated In the midst of the Anoient
miles west of Taos, and fifty miles north of
twenty-fiv- e
about twelve miles from Barranoa Station
on the Denver
or stasrei run to the
wnion
irom
point aIsdaily line
these waters
Springs. The jMiiwojr,
from 90 O to 1220 . The gates
temperatureof
are carbonic Altitude 8,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful the year

TB,?JCe'?br

VAlldS And tOllrlate.

Thaaa

Ann..ln lAQAUm.alna

.Ilr.lln. ..L.

to the gallon; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs In the world. The
effloaoy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraelous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphllitieand
Mereullar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board, Lodging and Bathing, KMO per day. Reduced
rates given by the month. For further particular address

SALT

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Oaliente, Taos Oounty, New Mexico
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Oaliente can leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m.
and reaoh Ojo Oaliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.

utlGura

All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texas Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doors. Alio oarryon a
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

DUDBOW & DAVIS, Props.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUOE OF GANTA FE.
'

DELICIOUS
CANDIES.

THE CASH IS HERE.

E. J. MoNnlty and the Misses Fannie
and Agnes MoNulty of Turquesa, are
guests at the Exohange.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K, B. Aumook oame ap
from the Blue Bell turquoise mine this
morning, and will remain in tbe city two
or three days.
Jndge N. B. Laughlin arrived last night
from Linooln county, where he has been
holding oonrt for four weeks.
Samuel 11. Elkins, Receiver of the
Ortiz Mine land grant, went to Dolores
this morning on official business.
C.H. Sohrum, of the Lamy railroad
oflioe is in the city.
Henry Essiuger, representing Essinger
fc
Judell, liquors and oigars, East Las
Vegas, is in the city on business.
Colonel Bergmann, superintendent of
CITY NEWS ITEMS.
the penitentiary, paid a visit to Governor
at his ranoh at Watrons on last
Regular monthly convocation of Santa Hadley
Saturday.
Fe chapter No. 1, R. A. MaBons, at Ma
Mrs. M. A.Otero of Denver, mother of
sonic hall at 7:30 this evening.
B. Otero, is in the city on a visit to
Page
The hearing of Jose Coiiz, arrested for
her son. Mrs. Otero is stopping at the
larceny at the time of the Beaty fire, is in
Palaoe.
progress this afternoon before Jostioe of
THE LAND COURT.
James Duggan, superintendent of the
the Peace Garcia.
Coal company, was a guest at the
Bound copies of the new oode of civil Madrid
Palaoe yesterday, registering from Ma- The Cocliiti Caee-T- he
Million and a
procedure for gale at the New Mexican
drid.
Half Aere Conejos Case.
printing offioe. Every lawyer needs and
O. L. Rice, traveling correspondent of
should have a copy.
the
New Mexican, has returned from a
Saturday the oourt heard testimony and
The city authorities should see to it
that the sidewalk fronting the Sena resi- business trip throughout central New arguments in the Santa Cruz land grant
oase, No. 191, and the case was oonoluded.
dence on Palace avenne is repaired. It Mexioo.
Vernon Beggs, stenographer to Hon.
At the session this morning the oourt
is in a dangerous oondition, specially
M. G. Reynolds, attorney for the court of made an order directing that tbe original
these dark nights.
title papers in theCoohiti land
oase,
Antonio Windsor will be engaged for private land claims, left last night for St. wo. zua, on appeal before the grant
U. S. Suon sick leave.
Louis
oourt
the coming two weeks remodeling the
be
to
sent
preme
Washington to
Mr. T. J. Helm, general agent of the Den- the olerk of that oourt.
residence of Mr. Vaughn, faoing the fed
In the Conejos land oase, No. 10!), Ores
ver 4 Rio Grande, left this morning for a
eral bnilding nn the north side. Abont
business trip to Colorado, fie will be cencio Valdez vs the United States, the
$500 will be spent by Mr. Vaughn in reclaimants waived formally all claims to
absent
about a week.
any lauds within the exterior of the grant
building and improving the dwelling.
Hon.
Plaoido Sandoval, superintendent lines, which have been filed upon or
Mr. J. T. Forsha, proprietor of the Ei- of public instruction, left last night for a located under tbe publio land laws of the
change hotel, has been appointed ad
united states or which may be in posministrator of the personal effects of Ed trip on official business through Gaacla session of others than the United States
Union oonnties.
and
lupe
filed a motion asking that theoourt's
and
Fenstermacher, who died last Tuesday
Mrs. R. J. Palen and daughter, Miss order compelling the servioe of process
morning. Mr. Forsha expeots to be able
on an persons claiming or holding title
to get enough out of the belongings of Caryl, have returned from California. to tbe lands
on the grant be vacated. The
Los
visited
San
They
Angeles,
Pasadena,
deceased to pay the oharges of the physi
motion was granted.
Beach
Ooronado
and
other
Diego,
plaoes
The oourt then adjourned until Tuesday
cian and undertaker.
of interest and enjoyed the trip
greatly. morning, May in.
Victoria Enoinas, the woman arrested
The Rev. R M. Craig of the PresbySaturday last on a oharge of burglary,
Icnth of J ames Lemons.
was bound over this morning by Justice terian ehnroh, who is chairman of the
Hints juemons ot uolden, who was
j
Home
Mission
of
committee
the
Presby- taken to St. Vincent's
Garcia to appear before the next grand
hospital several
of Santa Fe, goes to Las Vegas tojury. Bail was fixed in the sum of $500 tery
days ago, having been found in an on
on
business
misconnected
with
the
day
and in default thereof, the woman was
oonsoious condition, died yesterday morn
sion work of the Presbytery.
plaoed in the county bastile. There are
ing at :au witnout regaining oonsoious
Wm. O'Rieley, a healthseeket in the nesB,
although everything possible was
several other oharores of laroenv and
Mesilla valley, came up from the lower done at the hospital to restore him. The
burglary to be preferred against the wopart of the valley last Saturday and is a funeral will occur tomorrow and will be
man.
private, and looked after by Sheriff
at the Rio Grande hotel this week, Kinsell,
guest
who was a friend of the deoeased
Colonel John L. Bartow died in Elber-toMr. O'Rieley expects to spend the Bum- Burial will be made at the National ceme
Ga., last Tuesday. He was a well
deoeased
tery,
having been a member of
known Colorado newspaper man. He mer in Santa Fe. Las Cruoes Republitbe U. A. it.
oame to Colorado in 1880 and edited the can.
Marshal E. L. Hall and Mr. G. P. Money
Leadville DemoorRt.
In 1882 and 1883
returned
from Union county yesterday JUDGE LAUGHLIN RETURNS.
he was editor of the New Mexican. From
here he went to Grand Junction and morning. Mr. Hall had been looking
edited the Star. Colonel Bartow was a after oattle interests and Mr. Mouey put He Talks of His Trip to Lincoln Counin tbe time hunting.
ty, Where He Has Just Adjourned
strong and brilliant writer and a good
a Term of Court.
Chas.
F.
the
well
Lummis,
known
author
managing editor, and a man well liked
and
of
Los
writer
magazine
Angeles, Cal.,
and respeoted.
Judge Laughlin returned this mornirg
Miss May Gulliford, a younger sister of and his little daughter, were iu the city
from Linooln, Lincoln oonnty, where he
n visit to friends.
on
yeBterday
the Misses Gulliford, reaohed SRuta Fe at
Thoy
left last night on their return trip to Los has been engaged in holding a term of
4 o'olock this
morning and at 9 a. m. the
While here they stopped ac the oonrt. All told, he disposed of some 50
pupils of Miss Claire and Miss Amie pre Angeles.
odd oases, clearing the docket of everyExchange,
pared an impromptu weloome for the
Jacob Murphy and wife of Boston, thing save a few unimportant civil oases.
visitor. The school rooms were tSBtefnlly
There were
deoorated with flowers, and as the young Mass., are in the City. They are en whioh three four murder oases tried, in
oonviotions and one acquittal
route to attend the conductors' convenlady walked into tbe school room the
were secured. There was one oonviotion
to
tion
be held in Los Angeles.
Mr.
of
in
murder
ohildren greeted her with a song of welthe first degree and two in
oome oomposed for the oooaeion by Miss Murphy is a member of New England the second degree. Six men were sen
tenoed
to
the
No.
187, O. R. C.
penitentiary for terms of
The song was rendered with division
Boyle.
A. J. Mooney and wife are in the different length, and they will be up
s
gusto, and at the conclusion of the
within a few days.
Mr. and Mrs.
a holiday was given the pupils in oity from Salem, Mass.
It has been over a year sinoe a term of
are
to
Los
Mooney
where oourt has been held in Linooln oounty,
going
Angeles,
honor of the guest.
Mr. Mooney will attend the conductor's and the dooket was overloaded with oases
convention, he being a member of New of all kinds from murder to sheep stealing.
England division, No. 187, 0. R. C.
Judge Laughlin speaks well of the
W. E. Walsh, auditor of the Atlantio
oounty he has just visited. He says that
Paoiflo road, Mrs. Walsh, Mrs. A. C. Lot reoent rains insure a profitable season
tendge and Mias Julia M. Walton of Albu. lorstook, tbe- leading industry of this
seotion.
querqne, were guests at the Palaoe hotel
"Nature" said he, "has made this a nayesterday. They were on a sight seeing tural stook oountry.
Tht people are
trip and greatly enjoyed their visit. Mr. prosperous and very hopeful for the
future.
I
For
have
seen nothing
grazing
and Mrs. Walsh and Miss Walton returned
nae cms
territory, it Is a
last night to Albaqnerque and Mrs. Lot- - veritable county in tne The
lack of ade
paradise.
tendge leaves tonight for a visit to New quate transportation facilities works a
York state.
great hardship for people who have made
Most torturing and disfiguring of itching,
tneir nomes there, and who are trying to
ami
skin
humors
is
in.
Fine
burning, scaly
scalp
stationery at Fischer A Go's.
develop the county. It looks, however,
stantly relieved by a warm bath with
as though this detriment wonld be soon
Soap, a single application of Ciitichba
removed. At least the people believe
The Weather
(ointment), the great skin nn re, and a full dose
that the
will soon
of OiiTrm'KA Uissolvent, greatest of blood
Mild, pleasant weather prevailed yes- beoome a ptospeotive rbad,
reality."
purifiers and humor cures, when all else fails.
2
at
terday. The highest temperature was 65
o'olook this afterJudge Laughlin
degrees and the lowest was 47. The noon will hear arguments in the Red
lowest temperature this morning was 43. River Oity Mineral and Townsite ComFair weather is predioted for tomorrow, pany, whioh corporation seeks an injunction restraining oertaiu squatters from
with higher temperature tonight.
oontinning on land claimed by the comIi unld thronchonlthe worW. PoTTinDntmiirftCHiy.
Just received a new supply of Dry pany. Attorney Spiess will appear for
Com1,, Prop.., Boitnn. " How In Cure S.ltKaeum,"fro.i
. Plate
and other photographic ma- - the eorporation and J. H. Sutherlin tor
FALLING
HAIR mZSiirfftSSZSrSSir' Jtsrial at Fischer ftCo's.
the squatters.

GUNTHEB'S

4tnAMcS

Fe.

AFFAIR.

eier-oise-

Special Rates by the Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without
room.

SAN FRANCISCO

JOLins e. GE1E

I

$1.50

SUPPLY

Kxeellent Workmanship.

e fqr

J. T. FORSHA, Prop.

Gen. E. L. Bartlett returned last night
from a two weeks' eastern visit.
H. L. Maby, onmmoroial traveler, of
Las Vegas, is a guest at the Palace.
Mr. and Mrs, Frank W. Clancy left on
this morning's flyer for Albuquerque.
Prince will visit Dnver
and Espauola before returning to Santa

A SAD

--

A.

SANTA FE,

O

U
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AAA
,PEOP.

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND

'

jZJ

NEW MEXICO.

2

DOMESTIC CIGARS

IN THE CITY.

